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The Fugal Bugle
On Location: Sundance 2013
This year Fugal Productions had the considerable
pleasure of working with
ImageWorks Communications once again to cover the
2013 Sundance Film FestiInside this issue:
val. We were part of the two
On Location : Sundance 2013
crews the E! Channel uses
Because of U
for Sundance.
“ImageWorks was hired
Pick Your Plots Entertainment
by E! News for the 7th year
Shadowfoils Testimonial Video
in a row to cover the 2013
Fugal Voiceovers
edition of the SDFF.” said
Spotlight: Kineto Pictures
Walt Winters, founder of
ImageWorks Communications. “As usual-we
supplied two 3-person
HD crews to cover film
premier red carpets and
interviews.”
Mike was the audio
mixer and boom opetor
for one crew and Shannon was a driver and
PA for the other.
“I look forward to Sundance each year”, said
Mike. “Ok, ok. I don’t
look forward to the
throngs of people along
Main Street and impossible parking. But I
love that every year I
Will Marfuggi giving E! News get the opportunity to
viewers the lay of the land
head up to the mountains
for a week or so and enjoy the new movies, the
food, and reconnect with
some old friends.”
We covered the traditional venues, the junkets
and

Main Street, but this
year also gave us a
chance to leave Main
Street and film in a
few new places. We
went to a converted
yoga studio to cover
the premiere party for
Touchy Feely. Having
both shot there before
and done a little yoga
there, Shannon was
impressed by the way
the designers turned an
open, warehouse-like
venue into a
sophisticated and stylish party space.
We also had the
E! News’ Jason Kennedy interviews
chance to take to the
Nicole Kidman
slopes and spend some
"Dan" (the way he introtime at the Park City Mountain
duced himself) RadResort filming snowboarding in
cliffe. He made me feel tall
the half-pipe. Walt brought out
and I liked that. ;) Also,
all of his GoPros for that one.
Ringo Starr briefly appeared
The crew had some intereston one of our red carpets, so
ing encounters up there. “I was
I can now say I was 10 feet
probably most excited to meet
Jim Rash whose comedy work I away from a real live
Beatle!”
admire,” said Mike.
Walt said, “One thing that
stood out for me was to find
the exact moment to ask
actress Kristen Bell for a
photo. She seemed very
friendly and didn't seem
rushed-so I went for it. “

Gerald remarked, “I'm
not one who gets star struck,
but it was kinda cool to meet
Harry Potter... er, I mean

Walt Winters and Kristen Bell
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On Location: “Because of U”
This quarter, Mike was proud to be a
part of the "Because of U" series of videos for University of Utah health care.

DP Gene Salvatore capturing the moment.

Mike was once again booked by Love
Communications, the creators of this
ongoing series. "The because of U campaign has been a real success”, said Preston Wood, creative director at Love
Communications. “It has been great to
have the opportunity to tell real stories
about real people and how they have defied the odds and survived."
The highly successful campaign was
created by Love Communications and

involves billboards and
video media by
Gene Salvatore
and Anthony
Oliver.
Mike has
always enjoyed
working with
Love Communications, but
this project is
more than a
The Love crew at the Miller Sports Raceway. Gene
normal day on Salvatore, Gio Salvatore, Shane Turpin, Preston Wood,
set.
and Mike Fugal.
“LoveComm
take us all over Salt Lake City
shoots are a good time, and they
and beyond,” said Mike. “The
real treat on these shoots is
hearing first hand how these
people went from hopeless
situations to make a recovery
and continue their lives. It's an
inspiration that you don't always find on a job and I'm
proud to be part of it.”
Superbike racer Shane Turpin.

Pick Your Plots Entertainment
Fugal Productions is thrilled to
announce another voice project
we've been working on. Pick Your
Plots Entertainment, or the PYPEline, was created by Dennis
Moore to deliver original
stories in multiple formats.
One way that PYPE delivers
content is through the old time style
of radio stories. Mike has been
involved in these for a few

months now and his character
voices can be heard in several
of these pieces including the
audio dramas "A Night with
Uncle Stephan, Up the River,
and the upcoming comedy,
"Astoria Shamus and Astoria".
To learn more about the PYPEline and hear some of these
unique radio plays, visit:
http://the-pypeline.com/shows

“Because of U”
billboards can be seen around
Utah and
check out the
Because of U stories at becauseofu.org/stories/
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Shadowfoils Testimonial Video
“Shadowfoils is a
product that I’ve
been screaming for

You may have heard about
Shadowfoils by now. Have you
ever wondered what industry
professionals have to say about
their personal experiences using
Shadowfoils? Then check out

all these years.”
-Ed Wilets, IdeaDay
Productions

our new testimonial video
HERE! This video is for
anyone that has wondered
about using Shadowfoils
but might have their
doubts about real world
applications. Have a listen
to these filmmaking veterans as they relate their
experiences using Shadowfoils in the studio and
on location!
More videos and tutorials are
coming soon!

Be sure to check out the latest at www.shadowfoils.com

Fugal Voice Overs
What an incredible few months we've had
in voiceover! First of all, Shannon voiced a
spot for CEC for our friends at Kineto Pictures. This was Shannon’s longest VO to
date, 10 hours recording time. The recording
was the audio component of an online learning module designed to teach important life
skills to people who have had trouble with
the law. Covering goal-setting, the justice
system, building healthy relationships, and a
host of other skills, Shannon was very happy
to be able to record this project and hopes
that those who use it will find the help they
need to improve their lives. And will enjoy
her voice.
Among other projects, Mike voiced more
educational scripts for the always worthwhile
School Improvement Network.
Mike was also
thrilled to voice
another internet
security piece for
our client at Trend
Micro. We did a
spot for AAA at
Impatient Cow
Productions, and
we've received the final edit for the "Private
Internet Access" spot that Mike did for his
regular casting agent in Ireland. Many thanks
go to Corbindale Image and Sound, McCarty
Talent, Piehole.ie, London Trust Media, and
the School Improvement Network.
Mike and Shannon were also very fortu-

will sometimes use a British accent
to impart sophistication, the American accent plays a significant role in
France, Ireland, Australia, and so
forth.
Fugal Productions is now following up on the bites they got from
Paris and Belgium. We have big
plans and we'll keep you updated!

Mike and Shannon at the Pont des Arts
bridge in Paris.
nate in December to travel to Europe and
pursue some casting leads. "The internet
now makes it easy to connect with agents
in other markets but there's still something special about a face to face," said
Mike. "So when we had the opportunity
to visit with some casting agencies in
Europe, we jumped at the chance!"
“It’s interesting to see that there is
more diversity than you would imagine in
other voiceover markets,” said Shannon.
“It was fascinating to be in Belgium
where there are three official languages,
none of which are English, yet sixty percent of people also speak English.”
From working on international projects, we’ve found that many markets
overseas desire an American voice to accompany newer spots that are considered
cutting edge. Just as we here in America

Mike Fugal is a SaVoa
And WoVo Accredited
Voice Artist

FP Spotlight: Kineto Pictures.:
An interview with Damian Dayton

ever worked with.
I started in TV earlier, working on the High School TV
How did Kineto Pictures
station as an anchor/reporter.
continually
retooled
our
comcome to be?
For me TV and Movies were a
pany
to
these
three
ends.
Travis and I have been friends
fun hobby, but making a life
Tell us about your experisince jr. high, but worked
from doing something so fun
independently as contractors ence and specialties?
didn't seem realistic. After
for a long time. We had a few Travis started in college as an
college I did some writing and
ideas on how a production
assistant editor . He worked
producing for my buddies and
company could be different.
for a number of companies as was surprised when a few of
We thought that together we a shooter and editor, including
them could pay me. I had just
could do things in our unique LENZworks, where we first
applied to Medical School, but
way that would tell stories a
worked together professiondecided I really wanted to try
little more beautifully, do a
ally. (We had been working on to make something interesting
better job providing for our
our own documentary for
sometime in my life and this
families, and lastly, make the years). Travis's experience
was the best time to start. I
world a little better. We have
with different
write, direct, and produce. We
companies and recently developed a 5-step
their manageprocess to help companies
ment style is at brainstorm. It's really fun to
least as impor- watch people who don't think
tant as his exthey are creative surprise
perience behind themselves with really great
the camera. He ideas.
is our chief DP
What are you working on
and presides
currently?
over postproduction. He We’re just finishing up a mureally is one of sic video that I am really
Kineto Pictures on location at the
the
best
editors I've proud of, some commercial
Bonneville Salt Flats

work, a great video for Learntoflyfish.com, and we are currently doing a lot of work with
Miche, a woman's fashion and
accessory company.
What sets Kineto apart from
other production companies?
I think it is the process that we
take clients through. We can
afford a lot of individualized
attention to really give a lot of
creative love to a brand and
help them grow an idea. There
are a lot of companies with
cameras and edit bays, and
people hire us just for those
things , but there are not many
companies that are willing to
sit and help you flesh out an
idea, develop ideas that may
even talk us out of video work,
if it is good for the brand. I
think a key part of this is that
we say "Brainstorm the problem before the solution."
Really get to the core of what
the client needs before we start
coming up with solutions together.

FUGAL PRODUCTIONS
Fugal Productions provides video and film production support services to clients in Utah and beyond.

6905 South 1300 East
Suite #274
Midvale, UT 84047
801-688-0669
801-674-9413
Email: mike@fugalproductions.com
shannon@fugalproductions.com

Serving such roles as location audio, voiceovers, set
lighting, location scout and more, we have the experience to help you make your project a success.
Since 2002, Fugal Productions has served such clients as National Geographic, Disney, Working Title Productions, DNA Films, ESPN, E! Channel and many
more.

Mike Fugal Voice Demos
Commercial

Character

Narration

Proud members of VAU

Find us online at
fugalproductions.com
www.shadowfoils.com

www.voiceartistsunited.com

